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Elizabethan Comedy
Opens For Three
Night Stand

Number .10

First of three performances of William Shakespeare’s comedy,
"Twelfth Night", will be given by the San Jose Players tonight in
the Little Theater.
This production, under the direction of Mr. James Clancy of the
Speech department, will also be performed on the evenings of Thursday and Saturday, with the curtain going up at 8:30 o’clock.
NEW COSTUMES
New costumes, new lighting
equipment, a large revolving stage,
and new scenery will be the background that will set off what is
are invited
Alt college women
believed to be an exceptionally
the first quarterly
to participate in
good cast. Mr. Wendell Johnson of
Swirn-a-Nic from 4:00 to 7:00
the Speech department designed
Gaol Tucker,
today, announces Miss
"Music With Danceable Tempos"
the scenery and the revolving stage
--Swim club director.
as styled by Al Davina and his
and supervised construction. He
Recreational swimming is schedGroup club pictures will be taken
Airmen of both on-campus flying orchestra will highlight the Comwas assisted by Peter Gilli.
followed
today
and
hour
the
noon
during
uled from 4:00 to 5:30,
clubs will meet at noon today in munity Chest Jamboree benefit to
The Pavane and the Galliarde
of the
the
north
steps
tomorrow
on
by a dinner at the Italian Hotel. Room 111 to adjust the
flying pro- be presented in the Morris Dailey
are two dances that were directed
building, members of the La
Sign-ups for the dinner may still gram for
Art
the rest of the quarter. auditorium next week.
by Miss Marjorie Lucas of the
Torre staff announce.
be made at the pool or in the
Several of the members of the
Besides Davina’s orchestra, which
P. E. department. These are danced
Women’s gym. Price of the dinner
Following is the club time table:
State College Flyers, the newest will be the main musical attracby members of the cast. Authentic
12:10 Chinese club,
is fifty cents, including tax.
Wednesday:
of the two organizations, are ready lion, the jitterbug jive of Johnny
music and songs have been directed
ALL GIRLS INVITED
12:20 Kappa Phi, 12:30 Italian
to solo. according to Bob Work, Coopers
’ music -makers and meloby Miss Alma Williams of the
Jean Caneilla, chairman of the
club, 12:40 Newman club, 12:50
head of the club. Eight hours of . dies by Lowell Jones’ St. Claire
Music department. Bob Gleason as
regardless
girls.
all
urges
affair,
P. E. Majors.
dual
instruction
plus
rigid physical ’Hotel orchestra will be heard. Jones
Feste will sing several of the songs.
of their ability, to come on iait
Thursday: 12:10 Phi Tau Theta,
,
examination are necessary to solo, ! will play an original composition,
Mr. Clancy has cut the play to
and enjoy the fun. As a guarantee
12:20
Presbyterian club, 12:30
The !meting will also give mem- , to be sung by Mae Zimmerman,
give it a lively movement.
of a good time she reports on it
Spartan Stags.
!,, l.q Of the two clubs a chance to ’ featured vocalist with the band.
SCHWENSEN PLAYS ’VIOLA’
large group of senior girls wit..
Following is a list of those that
MONOLOGUE GIVEN
Janice Schwensen, who will play
:’,:( acquainted and any problems
are planning to attend and have
appointments today at Bushhave
II, it may arise over the new pro-1
Newest addition to the array of
the part of "Viola", was seen last
missed a Swim-a-N1c to date
nell’s studio:
i .101 will he soottloiol, Work added. talent to be presented is a monoyear in "Moor Born". Janice is a
She further stated that all girls
9:15 Dimmick, Helen; 9:30 Quet1 logue, "Matinee", to be given by
sophomore. In ’Twelfth Night" she
must bring their own caps and an
in, George; 9:45 Manoogian, MorMiss Eileen Brown, former pros’.
will play throughout the perform O.K. from the Health department.
ris; 10:00 Eckert, Ralph; 10:15
dent of the Radio Speaking cl I,
ance dressed as a boy.
Miss Tucker asks that all girls U
Baker’ Pat’ 10.30 Simpson, Eliza’ a sketch which demonstrates thFor Audrey Tracey the part of
u h
’
meet at the pool entrance to thi
eth; 10:45 Hitchcock, Keith; 1100
histrionic ability of Miss Brown.
"Oliva" will be her initial dramatic
Men’s gym and go down to the
Wheeler, Barbara; 11:15 Hamilton,
’
Those lively dialectItions, Bill
experience at San Jose State col Italian Hotel in a body. The hone’
Eleanor; 11:30 Mignon, Helen;
: Abdallah and Waiter Mazzone, will
(Continued on Page Four)
will be over by 7 o’clock and tbe
Scultzberg;
12:00
11:45
Miss
present a rib -tickling Italian skit
girls will return to the campus to
(,ross, June.
guaranteed to lay the audience in
getter in time for evening meet 0
12:15 Moening, Blenna
Ithe aisles, according to Bob Work.
Be":
logs.
12:30 Finley, Betty; 12:45 Criuk
chairman of the College CommuSPECIAL MENU
shanks, Vivian; 1:15 Cowell, Jerry;
noty Chest campaign,
Phyllis Jung, in charge of
1:30 Beck, Betty; 1:45 Campbell,
CONTRIBUTIONS SLACK
rangements for the dinner. al!
Vivian; 2:00 Baker, Marjorie; 2:15
Dr. Maxwell A. Hcaslet, assist\ further musical treat to be
nounees that a special and vai ic.i
.
professor of mathematics, ..il.,red is the singing and piano Bishop, Arline; 230 Bellrose, Ruth.
int
menu has been arranged in p ity2:45 Love, Garnet; 3:00 Lester.
joined the rapidly -growing list of pi:tying of the Three Debs and
Rom appropriate for swim -hungry
San Jose State college faculty John Harcourt. Possible talent for Betty; 3:15 Hilton, Robert; 3:30 ,
girls. Decorations for the dinner
- - --- members with published books to next year’s Revelries is found in Hanson, Emily; 3:45 Wanzer, Phylare being I.
i in: an
With last-minute plans to be
their credit when "Elementary the person of petite Annabelle lis; 4:00 Duerhsen, Ozell; 4:15
theme
made for the Soph Harlem Hop
Number Theory", mathematics text Cook, transfer from San Mateo Lindner. Al; 4:30 Lilner, Vernon;
and preparations for an approachwritten by Dr. Heaslet in collab- junior college, according to Len 4:45 Flack, Ethel.
log Frosh-Soph Mixer to be dis-Professor J. V. Baskin, co-director of the program.
with
oration
cussed, two meetings under sophLispensky of Stanford University, Plans to make the latter half of
omore jurisdiction will take place
came off the presses late last week, the show a minstrel variety prethis week, according to Dave AtOver two years’ work is repre- sentation are being tentatively
kinson, class prexy.
is
which
book
new
the
in
sented
formed.
The dance committee chairmen
of
needs
the
designed to meet
(Cnntinued on Page Fear)
and their assistants will meet this
Anticipating a lively Open For- upper division and first-year gradafternoon between 3:30 and 4:30
um discussion tomorrow on "Should
uate students in mathematics. The
to complete arrangements for the
Relief Be Shifted To A Production elementary numbers theory deals
affair which is slated for NovemFor Use Plan?" are co-chairmen
If all houses have attics, every her 18. With black
with the properties of integers and
and white the
Marie Twinkler and Wesley Young ,,mtains some of the most difficulty
Spartan and co-ed should find theme, the occasion is expected to
who sponsor the weekly 11:00 sespo-ohlenis in the field of mathesomething to wear to the Ragtime attract 300 semi -formally dressed
shin in the Little Theater.
!mattes according to Dr. Ileaslet
dance Saturday night, held in the couples. Bids will go on sale soon,
Two members of the debate team. I
Dr. Uspensky, Heaslet’s collabthe
St ism Alene Holeman. of
it was announced. Price is one
Lyle Derby and Ellis Bother, will
gym’
Men’s
,
orator, is a world-famous figure in Mayo Clinic,
Clinic is to be the guest
dollar,
discu.ss the question pro and (.4111
how
cleaned,
If
the
attic
was
former
a
and
field
mathematical
,
the
speaker at tomorrow night’s meet.
Primarily for the reason of makduring the first half of tho period. 1
Royal
the Russian i
member of n
g of Pi No Sigma, pre -nursing about borrowing that old suit the mg plans for a Frosh-Soph Mixer,
Aftertheir presentation, 30 minutes
pubis
text
Academy. The new
ntighhor was going to burn any- a class meeting has been called by
society.
will be allotted to student partici
lished by the McGraw Hill Book
All members, new and old, are way.
!Atkinson for 12:30 tomorrow in
potion In the program.
company of New York.
asked to bring their Community
Everyone will feel quite at home itoom 24.
All students are invited to hear
Chest donations, according to Jean
the topic discussed which should
in old clothes with the decorations
Pearch, president.
be of vital importance to every
Miss Pearch also requests all carried out in back alley or tenaone, the chairmen added.
new members to be present. Tho merit fashion, according to men:Next Tuesday evening the- ,:
meeting will open at 8 p.m. in hers on the committee. Members
loy
balers an’ (kbatine the
tall:
-I movies and a
same Pr "I’
Newly-elected senior class ofilt,iiiol,illitil J.I of the Home Economies
y Van
ii the comm i e are
tern alibi’ ITIIIV41,1iy of Californi.i I , II o worth, appointment sis,i .,
ficers and all those nominated for
Emily
and
Owen.
Viola
the
l’erre,
o re on the program for
-- - -office will meet tomorrow at 12:30
fraIMane.
0 \ ili,., Ilta Sigma, accountant
in Room 24 to outline plans for
FEES
will be admitted on the quarterly junior-senior mixer,
- ; fetidly. meeting- tonight at 7:30 at
h.,,,,.. or Mr. Weaver Meadows.
student body cards. Hain Hodgson, class president, an\ II late fees not paid by Friday. prcaentation of
instructor.
nounces.
N..v.mber 3 will result in cancel -Outsiders accompanied by students
"Due to the uncertain status id
pictures of t he N ew
\ 1,., ,...
Al Alton, junior class president,
the amateur
1,11.on of registration, the Business will be charged 25 cents. No stags
operators in Japan. N.:" i Woritt’s Fair in color are to
will be present at the meeting to
announced yesterday.
will be allowed.
the Radio club will not Ile able to be shown by the appointment sec- ottiee
assist with plans for a joint junior.
There will be a reinstatement fee
contact DeWitt
Although definite plans have not seniormeeting to be held at noon
Portal and the retary, according to Lawrence
San iJose
$3.00 for all those who have not .
oof
group,
the
of
boxing team Orl their illamtianon. president
Jan
Friday of I yet been set, Chairman Selma of the day of the mixer.
Haworth ’,aid fee charges by
Also urged by Hodgson to attend
clubrane/m trip," announced Radio followed toy a talk in Mr.
Kann promises entertainment in
Member Hob Perry yesterday. on "Your Future in Aeeounting". this week.
students have keeping with the theme of the the meeting are all seniors genu114
date,
To
the
Installation of a new
nt
The meeting, will be held
amplifier ’
orchestra inely interested in working on e ini
noglected to pay their fees, the , affair. Sheldon Taix’s
will Increase the range
of the club’s home if Mr Meadows on the Los
rnittees for the affair.
will play.
declared.
office
’
transmitter, stated Perry.
: t :a tos_Sant a Clara highway.

Women Invited To Swim-a- Nic Today
Quarterly Affair Slated From 4:00 To 7:00; Al r.
yawn’ a Plays
Dinner Follows Activity At Pool;
Jean Cancilla Chairman
_
At Community La Torre Staff
Campus Airmen Meet
Chest Jamboree Announces Group
To Adjust Program
Picture Schedule
For Flying Today

Dr. Max Heaslet
Publishes B o o k
n Mathemat_lCS

i

Soph Harlem Hop
Plans Slated For
Discussion Today

Uspensky Collaborates

OPEN FORUM
TOMORROW

Pre-Nurses Hear
Alene Holeman

Attic Source Of
Ragtime Dance
Costumes

Movies Scheduled For
AES Meeting Tonight

I ’I..
Radio Club Unable T
Contact Boxing Team; th,

Senior Officers Urged
To Attend Meeting

PAY LATE
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Just Among Ourselves

San Jose State College
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By DR. T. W. MaoQUARRIE

Are there 500 students III the
college who can afford a whole
dollar for the Community Chest
ntetr4 a.
clan ’natter at the San jote Prot I nfice
a dollar in a. tuition to any conPubilehrd every school day by the Aaeoclated Students ol San Jose Slats College
already inside? Seems to
Press el Globe Pending Co.
1445 Souks Pinot Street tribution
Columbia 435
one there must be that many and
Stobscription 7k per quarter or $1.34 per year.
the Chest needs help.
According to yesterday’s report,
the Chest is going behind badly.
343 East Reed Street
Phone Col. 4405
Office Phone, Bal. 7800
Even the college is doing much
less than in former years. I don’t
understand why. We are bigger
281 East San Fernando
Phone Bal. 2461-W
and stronger this year, and our
Office Phone Bat 7800
budget is much larger than ever
before. We should be doing better.
We don’t seem to have the spirit
of former years. We are not conscious of the need. If we would
take the time to see where that
money goes, we’d give four times
as much as we do. Basically, I
am sure,
are glad to serve.
We simply are not near enough
to the conditions to get the inspiration.
The Chest needs a boost. The
workers downtown need encouragement. How would it be, Bob,
for us to get up a booster fund
of $500? Certainly 500 of us on
the campus, students and faculty,
have that dollar and can afford
to give it in addition to any subscription already made. I suggest
that anyone who has that dollar

Dedicated to the best interests of San Jose State

EDITOR

FRED MERRICK
DICK OFSTAD

BUSINESS MANAGER

Forgotten Traditions...

go into the Finance Office, Room
2, butt right in to any fee-paying
line and say, "Ilere’n a booster
dollar for the Chest."
We’re a big, strong college now
and we can afford to help. Some
day we may pick up a private
charity of our own, but in the
meantime, the Chest Is the best
way of handling our gifts. I suggest that little groups form themselves and come into the Finance
Office In line, letting the dollars
clink on the counter until we have
that full $500. Our own campaign
has fourteen days to run. We
should be able to produce that
money in two days. Then the regular students’ contribution will
come along, and that, added to the
faculty subscriptions, should be a
great help.

By GARDNER WATERS

The misadventures of one
11.8.5
City of Flint is absorbreinagmestyhde.
ders
erabie space in current
newspepea
probably far more space that
the; oinmciadneyntnw
newspaper
fact that an American ship Carry.
Mg contraband was ’captured.
b
the Germans is nothing to gee et.
cited about. The fact that Germany
has arbitrarily decided what
shall
and shall not be contraband le re.
garded as one of the tacti4
of
war, perhaps to be criticized,
bet
nothing to make an incident over.
Overheard wise the following

"un’Winh
"What
eantt right have the Germans
to interfere with our shipping’
The ocean’s free, isn’t ref Wo
ought to make them pay for every
dollar one of our citizens loft
And kill some German in this
country for every oene of our citizens that loses his life. That
would soon stop them!"
But would that stop them!
Surely "lm -a -God" Hitler would
not mind the sacrifice of s fen
lives of Germans in this country
if it meant the sinking of ae
allied ship. And would we not be
debasing ourselves to the ume
class of Hitler if we used his
tact
A
As fics?or our right to the oceans
under any circumstances what.
ever, that is a question. There aro
no rights but what society, as in
organization of individuals, may
choose to grant for the beset
of the people as a whole. And when
society goes amuck, as in time of
war, the status of rights becomes
a highly controversial subject
As far as criticizing Germany
is concerned, it is well to remer
her that England is resorting to
the same methods. There is only
one way that we could, by forceful measures, attempt to assure
our ships the freedom of the seas.
That is to go to war.
One might of course say tha:
after all, we do have to preserve
our national honor. But what s
national honor? It might be wei
first to determine whether what
we think is national honor is truly
Will Roy Crocker, Bob Clipper, that or the figment of the ’rasp
and Woodrow SCII1Cf.ill conic :::iotgiorinndof someone with on 11
to Eckert’s office at two o’clock
today.Leroy Troutncr.
Then it might be well, tee, to
weigh the cost of defending said
Lost: Pair of glasses in brown. national honor. It would be med
case. Please return to Information disconcerting to fight to $ave
office or George Hopkins. Reward. honor and then find that Only
civilization in which our hoon
eh
otn
i
Roos Bros. Campus Representa- aconuoltdsr
Weld
had

Tradition has its place in the life of every college and
San Jose State college is no exception, although many of
we
the Washington Square traditions are unwritten.
A good many of our students
two
or
State
for
While students who hare attended
have come up through the San
more years may hare picked up customs and campus feaJose junior high schools. They
tures, new-comers ma), still be in the dark. flow many
know how the junior high schools
members of the present student body are aware of the fact
come across in their paper drives.
Let’s use the same spirit now. Let’s
that the old bell which hangs in the small tower at the
cap our budget with a smacking
right of the main entrance was rung regularly at 8 o’clock
6500 for the good of this community and for an everlasting benefit
each morning until the earthquake? How many realize that
to our own souls. (If I keep talkuntil 0928, women student body presidents were as coming this way, I’ll he sticking in
mon as men presidents?
some more myself.)
These are some of the more or less forgotten features
of the history of San Jose State college, the oldest institu- THE FACULTY ON ’HAM AND EGGS’
tion on the Pacific Coast. Most Spartans have heard of
"The measure is a cumbersome complex of conflicting assumpSpardi Gras and other modern features of Washington tions and provisions. Analyzed in terms of our social economic
it is an absurd makeshift. Experience and trained opinion
Square. Few may realize however, that an unwritten law system
can have nothing to do with the scheme.
of the campus frowns on smoking inside the Quad or in!
"The ’warrants’ would not be money, could not be used as
the corridors. Upperclassmen know this tradition and meet money, and could not be redeemed in money. Even if acceptable
as money, their use could not possibly generate production sufficient
at the front gate for their smokes, others wander to the to pay the pension outlays. Legally, the arrangement could tee
Co-op or about the campus.
thrown out of existence. Voters should take notice of the promotSpring aelivilies of the Senior class are an outstanding ers of this nonsense and what it has already cost the state."
OWb.IN M. BROYI.J.:S.
part of the college tradition, including Sneak Week, Senior
Associate Professor, I.:,
Sprawl, and the Mt. Hamilton trip as the closing features
to college careers.
NOTICES
There is a lot of tradition on Washington Square, both
written and unwritten, features which make San Jose State Wilma Arjo, James Diehl, Vir- Spartan Daily intramural football team: We play tomorrow at
rich in history and cause graduates to stand straighter when ginia Peekema, Mildred J. Thomas, 4:00.
Be there promptly, dressed in
Winifred Wheelerplease report to
they say, "I graduated from San Jose State."
gym suit.

Needed: Band Uniforms.

the art office this week. It is very
Important.

Mid-term dance of social dancing
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Trying to figure a way to furnish uniforms for the class
Union today, 7 to 10 p.m. Please
college band presents a serious problem. Everyone is aware note the change.T. E. Blesh.
if
In
of the scarcity of money and an attempt to make some is
thus
cni
,
shell
Brown
Lost:
rimmed
always met with difficulty.
glasses, no case. Please return to
c.
Further discussion of the band needing uniforms need Bob Work or the information office.
Reward.
cafithollmernliyrcyesetuhtletithmlwirength
not be brought up. It is a question that has decisively been
tive meeting 5:10 today.
Dark
re
settled by all interested. Now the question arises, how and Whoever took my binder from
grow,
the inner Quad, will they please rewhen can these uniforms be purchased?
the math book and the conSurely, the purchasing of uniforms this year is out of turn
tents either to Warren Epstein, or
band
has
just
about
finished
The
its
season
of
NOT
the question.
o the Information office; no quesoutdoor performances and it is too short a time to figure tions asked.
Will the follow
STERRETT’S
"tPort to Room
some way to dig up the needed cash.
tomorrow afterni
SAN JOSE
This required sum needed to make the purchase could
CANDID CAMERA TOUR
’m30113111 Meet
WATCH
SHOP
be acquired in several ways. First of all, let’s consider the
Vollnua Bartle
401 Twohy Bldg.
PINNACLES NATIONAL MONUMENT Gerald
entertainment angle. Among the band members there are
25% Discount if Student
Rizzuto,,.meetin
Body Card presented.
many who are talented enough to be able to form an orche- Watch
THE HIDEOUT OF EARLY CALIFORNIA BANDITS
Repairs of all Types
THOUSANDS OF DOLLARS IN GOLD YET UNFOUND
stra and give a dance that would draw many. The results
h" of Bob Si
RUGGED NATURE IN THE WILD
meon.WaitFin
of the dance would be all profit, as there would be no exYour Number Is Sure
pense for hall or music.
Complete Tour, including admission, etc.
Radio club n
Besides the band itself there is the whole Music de
1210 in the dui
the,.
only $150
partment which would be able to furnish talent for a bene- Give It A Whirl?
Ti, Came. lip
fit show that could be given in the Morris Dailey auditorium
You Cao’t Lose With
Popular Sw
or Little Theater. Talent is unlimited in that departmcn
J. STERRETT
10c Ten ce
THE SAN JOSE
and, as the band represents a good portion of this school,
CALIFORNIA
BOX LUNCH
everyone can and will back this group, realizing that fui
New and I
.lust Across 4th on
ther entertainment will mean a better presentation.
lien on
73 So. Market
San Antonio
SAII C
Maynard.

REGISTER NOW!

WHY NOT

CENTRAL BUS DEPOT

H’

TANKERS FACE STANIE--01th
Walkermen Meet
Favored Indians
In Pool Tonight
best will be served to Spartan followers of the
ater polo at its
when the Stanford varsity, Pacific
ma sport tonight in the local pool
favorites, lock horns with Coach Charlie Walkers
’
Coast Conference
in a practice encounter. The freshman teams
sac Jose State septet
institutions meet in the preliminary battle at 8 p.m.
si the two
poloists will come to Spartaville with one of the
The Redskin
most impressive records compiled
by a team from the "Farm" in
several seasons. The most recent
victim of the Stanford pool performers is the powerful University
of Southern California septet, perennial king pins of the P.C.C. The
S
Indians disposed of their Los Angeles rivals 4 to 3 in one of th
By CARLTON PEREGOV
roughest games ever witnessed in
ChaunThe hairy crown worn by
the Bay Region, last Friday afterover
waves
still
Benevento
cey
noon.
Sparta as her football team goes
The visitors boast of an experdea
nary
with
along
marching
ienced squad numbering among its
feat to mar its perfect record.
aqua brigade four 1938 lettermen.
Chauncey, who has vowed not
At center forward, Captain Bob
to trim his golden locks until the
Plate, diminutive scoring ace, is
Spartan machine has suffered a
regarded by water polo fans as
defeat, is proudly strutting about
one of the finest performers in
the campus with his cranial growth
Stanford history. Plate is consistslowly coming down over his ears.
ently the team’s high scorer. At
According to the popular little grid
forwards Bill Sleeker and Dave
manager, there Is liable to be only
Nottage form one of the most
one difficulty encountered if the
feared combinations in local polo
team continues its march toward an
circles. These two boys, in addition
undefeated season.
to being excellent shots, are excelkeeps
team
scoring
high
the
If
lent defensive players.
have
may
ruining, Chauncey
Ted Moreno and Dick Hoover,
trouble in his classes. He says even
Stanford guards, held the vaunted
now ills difficult for him to hear
Trojan attack to three goals and
the entire lecture of his various
have been outstanding in all of
profs, and several times each period
the Indian encounters to date.
he II forced to push the hair back
Frank Dowling, at goal guard, is
from his domal apendages in order
all that a coach could wish for
to clearly hear the topic under
at the tough job of guarding the
discussion.
net.
Behind are two months of hard
Although the Spartans have
work by the football team, and
looked impressive at times this
behind the managers there are
setr at
they will enter the contest
also long hours of labor in keeping
underdogs. Afthe team fitted for practices and tonight as decided
losing the B.C.W.P.L. title to
games. And behind are eight vic- ter
tories in eight starts this season, the olynepie Club last week, the
in
I fine reward for the efforts of Spartans have. been looking bad
practice sessions. Coach Walker
these men.
start In those long weeks Chauncey is ’deli-, to open his regular
has been cheating the barbers by lag lineup tonight.
In t he frosh encounter, the State
letting his locks grow, with the
pushed
being
after
superstitious fear that if he cuts yearlings,
them the team will go down in around all season by the’o opponents, are playing their best ball of
defeat.
the year, anel should spring a surBut eight down and five to
go.
Papooses. In
Chauncey, Just one more month. prise on the Indlan
If the team is still on the unde- bowing tee the Olympic Club last
feated list, this writer is sure that week, the. Spartlets displayed exthey will see you get the best cellent teamwork and have high
haircut money can buy, and pro’s. hopes of capturing tonight’s contest.
ably throw In a shave to boot
Varsity starting lineups:
The strength of Sampson be’
b
Stanford
San Jose
tomes the strength of
Sparta,
Bleeker
LF
Curran
ferret grow, Chauncey.
Nonage
RF
F. Savage
Plate
CF
Wempe
Allen or
CB
Foster
Patty
Moreno
* Horan
RB,..
Will the following students
Hoover
please Sparrow
LB
report to Room
11 at one o’clock D. Savage or
Dowling
GG
tomorrow afternoon
for a brief and Hatch
imeertant meeting:
Tom Taylor,
Virginia Barkley, Bob Danielson,
NOTICE
Gerald Rizzuto.Bill
Wells.
Italian club pictures will be taken at 12:30 at the north side of the
her). meeting
tonight at the Art building today.
home of
Bob Smith on the Alameda.Walt Fisher.

Spartan Manager
Doggedly Waves
Lengthy Lock

NOTICES

I

WEEKLY

Radio club
meeting today at
1230 in
the club house. Please
be
there,

-

Popular
Records we Ten Swing
cents each
1 OC ,
CALIFORNIA RADIO SHOP’
New and Used
Radios
I
until 01..m.
Ks Open
San Carlos
Wilt

Col 3018

EYE-TE

POOR GRADES"’
On VII
Pool work in vollige is
of inefficient vision
lent
clearly,
see
vein Indy
I Isere is is vast difference
and
so
o
bet %Veen clear v m
.lear efficient vision"
Phone Ballard 1100

R. LAWRENCE N. FOSTER
OPTOMIITRIST
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injury Riddled
Frosh Continue
Grid Workouts
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Grid Team Nears 200 Point Mark
To Top List Of Nation’s Scorers
Six points ahead of its clearest same number that have been tallied
rival and with a grand total of against San Jose.
The tabulation reveals that the.
193 points, San Jose’s undefeated,
Spartans are leading such unbeaten
untied gridiron machine continues
teams as Tennessee, Duquesne,
to lead the station’s scorers, acNotre Dame, Oregon State, Michicording to figures released yes- gan, and Cornell in the scoring
terday.
columns.
The powerful Spartans, who, unTeam Scoring Leaders:
der the guidance of Dud DeGroot NAME
P.
OP.
and Pop Warner, have defeated San Jose State
193
16
such outstanding teams as College Manchester ( I nd.)
187
16
of Pacific and University of San Michigan
27
165
Francisco this season. Their near- Tempe (Ariz.) Teachers 136
7
est opponent, who has tallied 187 Kentucky
135
19
digits to date in five contests, is Catholic U.
134
13
Manchester University of Indiana. Maryville (Mo.)
129
7
The Hoosiers have allowed their Colorado Mines
127
31
rivals to score only 16 points, the Texas A. & M.
126
16

Change In Date
Of Badminton
Date of San Jose State college’s
adminton snatches with San Mateo
junior college has been moved up
from Friday to tomorrow, it was
announced yesterday by P. E. officials.

’Coach Carroll Calls
For Frosh Cagemen
Candidates for freshman basketball will be expected to attend an
important meeting today at four
o’clock in the Men’s gym, Frank
Carroll, coach of the first year
team, stated Monday.
"Practice will begin next Monday, but everyone is expected to
show up for this organization meeting," Carroll announced.

With several key men forced to
the sidelines with injuries, Coach
Tiny Hartranft’s freshman grid
eleven went through strenuous
practice last night in preparation
for Friday night’s battle with
Ventura J.C.
The yearling injury list, which
rivals the U.S. war debt figures,
includes Paul Tognetti, ace quarter, Charles Roster, dependable
full, and Alex Rocchi, diminutive
right halfback. Don Simpson, who
played brilliant ball at the quarterback spot in the Santa Maria tilt,
is confined to the Health Cottage
with a severe cold. However, he Is
slatedeto see action against the
The Ventura eleven, although
riot boasting an impressive practice record, is strictly a Class A
ball club. The Pirates, coached by
Joe Buckmaster, claim a victory
over Santa Barbara State frosh
and have a trio of defeats at the
hands of Chaffey J.C., Taft, and
Long Beach.
NOTICE
There will be a very important
meeting of the Yal Omed club this
evening at the apartment of Carl
Art. The address Is 230 East San
Salvador street. Please all new and
old members come as the coming
Informal initiation and that great
Important business will be discussed and planned definitely.
Carl Arth.

Reason given for the change of
date was because of conflict with
r191451sOOcal"O’5*51:"...V.:109,5010W,9,CAO-.
the Junior Pacific Athletic association wrestling tournament, which
will be held in the Men’s gymnasium Friday night.

FRATERNITY
& SORORITY

Coach Bill Hubbard has
quested all those who have signed
up for badminton to show up for
tomorrow’s matches, as everyon.
will probably be able to play

JEWELRY

-

Intramural Battle Set
For Thursday
By agreement of members of the
two teams, the Tau Delts and
Spartan Daily will vie for the
championship in the intramural
football tournament tomorrow afternoon at four o’clock on the San
Carlos turf.
The game was originally scheduled for noon yesterday, but several of the players had classes at
hat time. Both teams have two

A Specialty
at
Special Prices
HARRY BAEHR
Campus Representative

PAUL HUDSON
CREDIT

JEWELER

wins and no losses.

PREPARE FOR CHRISTMAS!.

QUIZ!

Use Hudson’s Christmas Lay-away Plan
and buy Lasting Gifts that are
genuinely appreciated.

1. Do you know the location of
the cleanest kitchen on the
campus?
2. Do you know where you cast
have all the milk you can
drink with your meals?
3. Do you know where you can
get strictly fresh vegetable’s
and home cooking for no
more than ordinary meals?
4. Do you know where your
plate is tilled as generously
as mother does?
5. Do you know where you can
get special boarding rates for
5 or 6 ilay weeks?

WATCHES
LOCKETS
RINGS
BRACELETS
MATCHED PEN & PENCIL SETS
On Hudson’s Student Terms
As low as $.50 per week.

ANSWER:

The Fountain
Of Youth
F:ast San F ernando
"Just Across the Street"

Stationery
Cigarettes

SuPPlies
Fountain

PAUL HUDSON
CREDIT

JI.IWELER

275 So. First St.
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C. S. T. A. MEETING
War Will Affect U.S. Only Jamboree Plans TOMORROW, 4 : 3 0 Stone
If It Lasts Over Two Years, Topic Of AWS Juniors And Seniors Praise For wo
Urged To Join
Says Dr. William Poytress Meet Today
Fair Photograpi
Further plans for the AWS Jamboree will be discussed at the regular meeting of the AWS cabinet
this afternoon at four oclock in the
Student Union.
All AWS officers and representatives to women’s organizations are
urged to he present. Audrey Morrell, president of the AWS, wishes
all women’s organizations to remember that the absence of their
representative from three consecutive meetings automatically results
In the loss of the group’s vote in
"What is Entomology?" will be all matters for the quarter.
the subject of a talk to be given by
Dr. G. F. MacLeod, University of
California entomologist, at a meeting to be held this evening at 7:30
in Room 5210.
"Or. MacLeod is one of the most
stimulating and interesting speakSocial Dancing students!
ers I have ever heard," asserts
The mid-term will be held in
Dr. Carl D. Duncan, botany prothe Student Union tonight at
tensor. "A year ago he filled the
7:10 instead of the Men’s gym
large science hall with an en where it was originally schedthusiastic audience.
uled. Will the decoration com"His talk will deal with the acmittee meet tonight at 5 o’clock
tivities of an entomologist, the
this afternoon in the Student
training and background necessary
Union.
Signed,
for that profession, and probably
Mrs. Wilmot], Walt McPherson,
lie will have something to say reErwin Mesh.
garding the opportunities in that

The United States will not seriously feel the effects of the European
war unless it lasts more than one and a half or two years, in the opinion of I/r. William Poytress.
Speaking to the Behind the News class, Dr. Poytress maintained
that those who bank on seeing an enormous increase in business will
be disappointed.
SELF-SUFFICIENT
Foodstuffs and raw materials
have been piled up by England,
France, Germany, and even the
United States in preparation for
war, he asserted. All countries
have made the attempt to become
self-sufficient since the last World
War and have built up great plants
capable of turning out great quan-

Scientist Talks
On Entomology

Tonight At 7:30

tities of goods.
Much of the expected boom in
foreign buying will not transpire
in the opinion of Or. Poytress,
because England and France will
go to their own possessions and
to Latin America for most of
their needs.
Dr. Poytress outlined three "Xfactors" which he said made it
impossible to determine accurately
what the economic effects would
1) the length of the war;
he:
12) the nature of the fighting; and
(3) the combatants engaged.

Scene Of Dance
Changed

"DIPLOMATIC WAR"
"Until now it has been largely
a diplomatic war not real war," field," Duncan said.
The lecture is sponsored by the
he said. There have been no large
scale engagements. hence no large college Entomology club. Any stuscale demands for arms and food dent interested in the topic is welcome to attend, says Ernestine
supplies.
Whether or not the French and Smith, club president.
British believe that the blockade
is the best way to pursue the wee
and how far Russia is willing to
supply Germany is another "X factor", Dr. Poytress explained.

DAVINA PLAYS AT
CHEST JAMBOREE

he said.
Russia, Dr. Poytress believes,
has no offensive-defensive alliance
with Germany and will not come
in to back up Hitler.
-

(Continued from Page One)
Concerning other parts of the
campus Chest campaign reports
are not so good, according to Bill
Rodrick, assistant chairman of the
drive.
"Koin Kettle contributions have
dropped off considerably." Rodrick
states, and further reveals that
many organizations are not turning in their quotas to the controller’s office. All groups who
have not yet done so are requested
to donate their money before the
downtown drive closes November 3.
The Commercial club, the Jepanese club, and Phi Omega Pi arc
the latest organizations to turn in
their money, according to a report
from the controller’s office.

Spartan Knights

NOTICE

If Germany can successfully
counteract the British blockade,
the war will reach a stalemate
on land and be carried on through
air raids and submarine attacks,
he maintained.
,
MUSSOLINI ON FENCE
In regard to combatants in the!
fracas, Dr. Poytress feels that
Mussolini is still on the fence but I
"the axis is decidedly wobbling 1
and I wouldn’t be surprised at all
to see Italy wiggled off the end,"

Plan

Initiation

Decorating committee for Social
dancing meet in Clued today at
12:00. Very important.

Of

9

’Squire Pledges
Consideration of "Squire" pledges
to Spartan Knights. honor a r y
campus fraternity, were considered
at yesterday’s luncheon meeting of
the group, according to "Duke"
Minnie Silva.
Silva said balloting is expected
to be completed within the next
two weeks, with "Hell Week" and
informal initiation commencing immerliately under the "whip -band"
of "Earl" Harlan Wilder. Formal
initiation will take place in the I
winter quarter he !dated

COFFEE
CAKES
Many varieties, crisp and
tender. Fine for breakfast,
lunch or snacks.

CHATTERTON
BAKERY
’21223 South Second Street
( ipposit e YWCA

I would like to see Mary Lou
iffman In the Spartan Daily otfice at two o’clock today.
Bob Work.
D.T.O. meeting tonight of all
members and pledges at Hotel St.
Claire eight o’clock.
Grand Master.
Smock and Tam: Remember, ’
meeting this noon In Mrs. Turner’s ;
id
office for all
five -cent Chest contributions.

Meeting tonight of Alpha Eta
Sigma at the home of Mr. Weaver
IMeadows in Campbell. Members
1who have no transportation meet
In front of the Student Union at
:00.Larry.
MONTGOMERY’S

PIE SHOP
Complete

New Lunch Counter
Salads, Sandwiches, etc.
Inch V lit Ulli Chicken Pies. !homemade Frint and Cream Pies
3rd and Santa Clara
In THE HOUSE OF HALLA

Ei

Initial business and social meeting of the quarter will be held by
members of the local California
Student Teachers’ Association tomorrow afternoon in Room 155.
The meeting has been called for
4:30, President Arthur Brown an-

copiesof
Com pany
Among
kadoKsBest
E

nounces.
First half of the meeting will be
devoted to discussing this quarter’s
plans, while for the remainder of
the session social activities have
been arranged.
President Brown urged that all
junior and senior education majors
desiring membership in the C.S.T.A.
should file application immediately.
Memberships will continue to be
received throughout the quarter,
he emphasized.
"Membership in the California
Student Teachers’ Association entitles senior members to use of
the organization’s placement service," President Brown revealed.
"Junior education majors are eligible as associate members after
payment of is small fee," he said.

THRUST and
PARRY
coNTRIBITTORS’ rOLUMN

izabethan Play ;Deeply
Regret This, M
I
pens Tonight

,

I

George E. Stone,
assistiii::
fessor of photography
, wx,
favorable commendation
hoe
Eastman Kodak
company
letter received yesterday
in,
to 262 pictures of paintings
v.
at the Golden Gate
py
uthresc:e..Wffinfnceloest
w
yt.hink the pictures
yw;..
pies of paintings ere e
c have ever see;
the compliment Mr. Stone
se-,
to quote directly from the
in
CLIMAXES PROJECT
This letter climaxed a
started during the Sate
which the photography ere.
spent six nights and one di,-.
ing pictures, by the Old Ilea
hung in the Palace of Rut,
building on Treasure ’standee
are being made into slides tea
in the Art department.
During the job he worked.e
very adverse conditions me
occasional difficulty in gem;
Iii,’ island early in the re miter completing his work. be,
the police would want to:’
through his car full of photor(
ic equipment to be sure he e
stealing anything from the E
s. ition,f the instructor said imp:

Dear Thrust te Parry 8r Esquire: I
I
It is with deep regret that II
0
, approach this little chore. I like
e difficult task; it is so easy to
( Continued Amu Page One)
.st roy
Esquire’s, shall I say.
lege. Speech Major John Ravano logic that I experience a sense of ;
Except for the one day Le
will portray the part of the "Duke shame.
tor Stone and his assistant r
of Orsino". Archie Case, who transBy making a generous allowferred from Santa Barbara, will ance, one may discover in Es- at night between the tiz,
play the part of Viola’s twin, quire’s body of words three points: building was closed at ter.
and daybreak, using boa
"Sebastion".
They are (I) that there are enough
The majority of the cast is new stools in the Co-op to afford all so as to get uniform lir
talent, but exceptionally good, Mr. those desiring a cigarette a com- stone commented in telling::
assignment.
Clancy states.
fortable place to sit, 121 that the
JANITOR DISTURBANIT
Bob Gleason will play the court student council voted last year to 1
fool, Feste; Rollie Jones will play prohibit smoking on the second
This proved especially hr.
Toby Belch; Clarence Cassell will floor of the Student Union, and (3) often after getting their
play vain Sir Andrew Aguecheek. that a large group of careful equipment set up a jam:Hill Van Vleck has the part of smokers cannot be found.
Come in to sweep out th,
1
Malvolio. Mary Morisette will play
disturbarc
It is evident, I believe, to every-, and cause a
to shoot
one who visits the Co-op at all I hey were ready
The letter from Easter
--* regularly that at sonic hours one
appreherr
must wait several minutes for a pany eases the
1
abo.
stool. Besides, the average college the assistant professor
the 2i,
Important meeting of the Rid- student doesn’t exactly relish buy- many pictures out of
in
ing club this afternoon at 3:00 In ing a drink just so he can smoke. turn out poorly, as each
lee
the Women’s gym. For old mem- Of course, one need not, but one calculated the exposure
picture]:
bers only.
dislikes to deprive another person the whole batch of
evening. t.
of a stool who wishes to spend taken during an
quently, if he happened to ail
Very important meeting of all money.
eget
members of committees for the
I have no doubt that we have a In his calculations, all
eel
Soph Hop. All committee heads good student council. We also tives might be incorrectly
taro
please be prepared to give a re- have a fairly intelligent group of
All the lihnk taken
port on your committee expenses. law -makers at the nation’s cap- ment back to the manufarte
Meeting will be held in Room 24 itol. Nevertheless, it is often nec- development, while the comeessary to repeal laws that Con- of the slides is done here "I.
from 3:30 to 4:30 this afternoon.
returre.
gress has made.
Cairman Meet Crockett.
72 prints have been
ler
If the home folk will not defend 80 more are expected
All students who took the junior the manners of San Jose State; this week, the photOgu.
college examinations when they en- etudents I, an inlander, ant happy met eurtor stated.
tered
college and
have
since to have the pleasure. Last year I;
changed their objectives to teacher. attended a large mbrwestern uni- did I see tiny burnt Wed:
trainingshould take the funda- versity. To put it mildly, the aver- ’ rug.
mental test which will be given on I age student there was not very ;
But I do think, Errium
Thursday, November 9. All teacher - ;orderly. I find State students much ; you would make S06’
training students who have not MOM courteous. Hut, even there,’ tit /Intl) mteamer-offer.
ole
taken these tests should make ar- where thousandm of a t u dents,
’Yours for the hest
rangements with the registrar’s of- , smoked every day. I never saw a
of the Widen:
fice before November 9.
A. PIN1’
Icigelette full
11 the flow

NOTICES

Faculty and Students
It will pay you to investigate the prices of
George Latka
. Campus Representative for
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PORTOLA CLEANERS

Just phone Bal. 390-R
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of Me
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